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SYNOPSIS.

CHAPTER I—Secret Service Chief WI1- , 
•dm. puzzled over the theft of the Gov
ernment's cipher, calls to his aid Detec- : 
Itlbe Pink well. They think they have 
«Uncovered a new cipher, when the office . 
boy. Brockett. tells them Its “The Die- j 
mon Cipher** and starts for the ball park.
.CHAPTER II—Brocket!, Chula Lon 
Kan. a Siamese. Ramon So’ano. a Cuban. ; 
together with some twenty other young- i 
stars practice baseball playing until dark. 1 
One of Wilkins* stenographers Is seen to j 
pass a paper to mysterious stranger.
! CHAPTER III—As outcome of Brock- ! 
|ett*s cipher, the ball player and Solano j 
are engaged by government for mysterl- j 
«us mission. Yazimoto. mysterious Jap. 
calls on Brockets
•CHAPTER IV—Brockett falls Into Yazi- 1 
unoto s trap, a fight follows. Brockett 
•coming out on top; Messenger McKane ! coming to rescue.
. CHAPTER V—McKane was bearer of : 
.‘the mysterious cipher; Is also a ball play-

Ihp government needed—something 
you have a right to get, and that we 
might have to give them a third de
gree to get It out of them. Correct T"

“Of preciseness, Mr. Ktfily. Why 
the questioning?"

“Because.” smiled Kelly, focussing 
his black orbs upon the slanting eyes 
of the Japanese, “because you are a 
rotten liar. Mr. Yazzy. These two 
boys are government messengers, and 
you are a Japanese spy. Cut them 
loose. Kid."

The Jewish youth calmly bent over 
Brockett and severed the ropes that 
held his arms, and then performed 
the same service for Solano. Mr. 
Yazimoto. his smiling face transformed 
to a brown mask of astonishment and 
horror, sprang back from the table, 
and stood hissing and spitting like 
some gigantic cat.

“I—I—you thief—you big Italian 
dog”—lie screeched, and then came a 
flood of Japanese exclamations and 

j aspersions. His right hand flew to his 
; back, and like a pair of wolves Kelly 
i and his brother pinioned him in prao 
! ticed grasp. The Jewish young man 
i thrust sinuous, greedy hands into Mr.

' CHAPTER YT—Yazimoto returns to 
headquarters and reports his failure to 
'obtain the cipher to Baron Zollern: Miss 
thi^Ban.*** lO.TripLev. also »eports to

• CHAPTER YTT—Brockett and Solano 
•have encounter with the Baron In which 
jthe latter comes out second best.

CHAPTER Vm—Brockett and Solano

! CHAPTER IX—Brockett and Solano ar- 
Jn New York and run Into a Chl- 

[neae Tong war; rescued by a white man.
CHAPTER X—The place of refuge 

found to be a trap; find themselves pris
oners of Yazimoto. Kelly to rescue, 
mulches Jap out of *10,000.

Five young men of excellent ap
petites fell earnestly upon the steaks 
and coffee, and the hospitable Mr. Kel
ly seemed delighted at the enthusiasm 
shown by his guests. There was no 
discussion of any special subject while 
the meal was in progress, but when 
the feast was finished Mr. Kelly, light
ing up a cigarette, began his work of 
explanation.

“Ill tell ycu fellows all about It, 
every line from the start to now, and I 
know you won’t let it go any further. 
It*s like this: !’m in the backroom of 
my cafe, upstairs here, when this 
Japanese duck comes in—oh. along 
about an hour before you made the 
acquaintance cf the place. He intro
duces himself as Mr. Yazimoto, and 
asked me if I could turn a trick— 
said he had read about my reputa
tion in a magazine. If I ever catch 
the stiff that wrote it. him and me 
will go to the floor, for it’s made me 
a lot of trouble—still, it made me 
some easy kale this evening, so $ 
oughtn’t to get sore about it.

“Anyway, Mr. Yazimoto tells me 
that two crooks, with a lot of stuff 
that they’d stolen from the Japanese 
embassy at Washington, would be in 
Doyers street before long, and that 
he'd make it worth good money to 
snare ’em. See the frame-up? He a# 
ranged for the mob scene. Those 
Chinks were all Japs in Chinese 
clothes. Of course, I don’t know how 
he was wise that you two would be

paw an tiie freight. Here’s ms ten 
thousand. Seems to me we ought to 
split it live ways—two thou to each 
of us."

“Couldn't accept it,” negatived 
Brockett “It wouldn’t seem right to 
take it. Mr. Kelly."

“None of it for mine." Solano sec
onded. “Keep It all. Mr. Kelly—you 
are entitled to it.”

“Entitled, not!” said the generous. 
Mr. Kelly. “Look here, you two— 
don’t be so dainty about money Look 
at it this way: This Jap is an enemy. 
He was using his dirty money to do 
harm to you and to your government. 
We have his money now. It is prize- 
money taken from the enemy. Just the 
same as if it was a fleet, do you un 
derstand? Take it and use it to help 
along whatever errand you've been 
sent on—I’m net asking whit it is 
Here’s two thou—twenty centuries— 
for each of ycu. Cart it away."

Solano laughed amusedly.
“Mr. Kelly, your arguments are the 

4 best I have heard In many days I’ll 
tell you what FIT do; 1*11 take my 
share, and hold It In trust for Mr 
Yazimoto. If he ever calls tor it he 
can have It.”

“Under those circumstances.'* said 
Brockett. “I will take the money. It 1 
ever become friendly with Mr Yazl- 
moto. I will give it back to him."

“As for me." said Mr. Kelly, deal
ing out the sheaves of bills, “I am now 
a naturalized American citizen and

along so soon, or how he knew yot^'d ( loyal one. even if 1 was born in Sicily.
be In Doyers street at all."

“That gets me.” exclaimed Brockett 
“How on earth could Yazimoto know 
where we would be. or at what time? 
And even if he had managed to cling 
on our track, how could he be posted 
far enough ahead to have things ready 
for our reception?"

“Got to give It to those yellow 
mokes,” said Mr. Kelly. “They are a 
long wajs wiser than we give 'em 
credit for. and they can do things that
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I we can’t even understand. One time 
j I knew a party—well. I’ll tell you that 
| one some other time. Too busy now. 
! Anyhow, this Yazimoto man frames up 
! the whole deal. The Chink riot would

t tm-orociieu ana ouiano Va*im«*n’o onj _« ! force you over towards my door; I’dI m“l77emfee£rTpd. '« «•■* ou, or ,b. emote,

----------- a small, black, automatic pistol, were and rthen Wed have r°u
laid upon the table. | “You had us- al1 rt6ht." admitted

“Better be on your way, Mr. Yazzy," So*ano- “But what was to be done 
said Kelly, pressing sharply on the ^ after *** Jat *ot a11 h* want*
wall. An opening, perhaps two feet
wide and six feet high, seemed to ap- “Oh. that was all understood,” ex
pear frdm utter blankness, and Mr. • Kelly. “After you had
Kelly politely waved his hand toward K1™ him al1 be was after, you would 
the exit. i bot*1 be put in a piano box—it’s up-

Mr. Yazimoto was no longer the s^airs now. Along in the morning the 
courteous little brown man. purring Plano box would be taken out, loaded

(Continued)
“Surely," purred Mr. Yazimoto, “Mr. 

Brockett knows most capaciously of 
the differences now between us. Mr. 
Brockett is custodian of knowledge 
much necessary to Mr. Yazimoto. Mr. 
Brockett is not of ignorance in such 
particular.”

“I think I understand you, Mr. Yazi
moto,” returned Brockett, “but why 
don’t you come down to facts, and tell 
us just why we are here, and just 
what you want of us?”

! “I will proceed to elucidate,” ex
plained Mr. Yazimoto. “Mr. Brockett 
has, one time already, politely de
clined the acceptance of money prof
fered for the interpretation of a cer- 
Itain code, a most meritorious cipher. 
Mr. Brockett also,- one time already, 
has given repulse to Mr. Yazimoto in 
effort to obtain much-desirable knowl- 
ledge by force. Now. Mr. Brockett 
•should be more amiably accommodat
ing.” T

“Tel! him to go to blazes," Inter
jected Solano, viciously. Mr. Yazi
moto turned his gentle smile upon the 
Cuban for a second.

“Mr. Solano speaks with rudeness, 
most Impolite. He should be chided 
for his expressiveness. Now. then, I 
am all prepare to make the honorable 
Mr. Brockett another proposition. He 
;has with him cipher dispatches—that 
Is very well indeed. I could take them 
jfrom him instantaneous, with able

As a prize court, sitting on the divi
sion of moneys taken from a Japanese 
warship, I declare the same con 
demned. and split evenly among the 
five cruisers which effected the cap
ture. Do I hear any objections? None. 
The money is hereby divided."

“I suppose,’’ Mr. Kelly resumed, 
after the money had been pocketed 
and the laughter had died down, “that 
you fellows want to be on your way. 
There’s another exit from this place- 
through a little tunnel that leads un
der the Chink junkstore on the south 
and then turns into a passage that 
runs all the way into a basement in 
Bayard street. Now there's a chance 
that the Jap wilt be stalling ‘round, 
watching for a chance to put some
thing over, so I’ll just tend to that

and soft-mannered. He sputtered his 
rage in almost Inarticulate cries, and 
then grabbed at the money on the 
table. Mr. Kelly threw his wrist 
across the brown throat and flung him 
bad: again.

“Ycu can leave the ten thousand, 
Mr. Yazzy," said Kelly, while the Jew
ish young man retired, with the sheaf 
of money, to the farther corner of the 
room. “It’s coming to us, I think, 
.lust ehnrg? it up to profit and loss, 
Mr. Yazzy. You’ll never dare open 
your face about what came off, and 
ycu ought to be thankful that we let 
you go with your life. Hurry along 
now, Mr. Yazzy—and here’s a nickel 
for carfare.”

CHAPTER XI.

Mr. Yazimoto. looking more like a 
baffled wildcat than a trim little Jap
anese gentleman, stopped in the nar
row exit to pour forth a volley of se

en a wagon, carried to a vacant lot 
over on the west side, and dumped 
there. In an hour or so you'd be able 
to wriggle out, and there you'd be, 
with Yazzy's money in your clothes— 
he’d have played square on the dough 
—and a story to tell that would sound 
like the swellest kind of a pipe-dream.
He meant well by you—didn't want to 
have you hurt if it could be helped, 
and Intended to slip you the ten thou
sand, according to his word."

“Tell us, Mr. Kelly,” asked Solano—
“how did you come to change your" 
mind?"

The Italian smoked half a cigarette 
before he vouchsafed reply.

“This is the first time,” said Mr. I 
Kelly, “that I ever double-crossed any- j »gn 
body. If I give my word, that settles ™ATZ/yw/F, 
It. A mutt that double-cresses people 
that trust him won’t get far in this 
world, and I've played straight. Be
sides, this seemed easy money for a 
Job where I couldn’t fall—wouldn’t

evnmwf/s
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remarks, most of which must have 
been highly uncomplimentary. Mr. 
Kelly pointed a supple finger towards 
the blackness that lay beyond the 
doorway.

“Beat It now, beat it, before I be
come real annoyed at you. Such lan
guage! And I’d have sworn you were 
an educated gentleman! Get out of 
here, now. or you’ll have a smoky go-
out, first thing you know. And don’t j and with a bag going over their heads, 
you come bothering ’round Doyers I “‘Something wrong h^re/ thought I 
street again. If I ever see you this j to myself. Then I thov ht some more, 
side of Fourteenth street I’ll run you | Just now. there’s a lc of trouble be- 
so fast you’ll discover a lot of new j tween this governmeu. and Japan» 
avenues in this town. Move along I isn’t there? And Jap spies are work- 
cow! Upstage!" Mr. Kelly made a ; jng overtime all through the country, 
quick move toward the door, and Mr. ' aren’t they? This yellow man, thinks 
Yazimoto, with a final screech of fury, ; Kelly, to pulling something that Is full 
vanished into the dark regions beyond 
the threshold.

i “1 suppose,” said Mr. Kelly, return- 
1 Ing to his chair, while the Jewish 

young man walked out In the wake

help from honorable Mr. Kelly.” And 
the Oriental nodded lightly toward 
Jthe stockier of the Italians.
I “You are a fine-looking guinea to be 
called Kelly," snarled Solano, as the 
broad-shouldered young man turned 
toward him for a moment. Mr. Kelly 
•flashed his white teeth in a mocking
reply. V

“Kelly Is a nice name, pal,” said he.
“My original name was way too long, 
and it tickled my teeth to say it."

“But,” resumed Mr. Yazimoto, “I 
need the key to those dispatches, ah, 
ten times more than I require the dis
patches themselves. Here, too, are a 
few little things—what you would call °* ^Ir- Yazimoto—Just to see that he 
odds and ends—that I get from es- d*d no mischief en route—"you fel- 
teemed friend in Washington. With ,ows would like to know all about this 
the cipher key. these all of much lm- P,ant? 1 would, sure. If I happened to 
portance. ^Without, what value on this *>e y°u two.”
earthly? None, unpleasingly, none. e certainly would like all the ln-
Mr. Brockett. therefore, will give to formation you could give us,” assent- 
me the full key of the cipher, and. ed Ramon Solano, stretching his 
that we may be sure Mr. Brockett cramped limbs, and breathing .in the 
keeps honorable faithfulness, we will damp air of the cellar with earnest 
translate these little scraps of paper, j satisfaction. "It’s had us guessing for 
and the dispatches that Mr. Brockett ! *as* *ew minutes, Mr. Kelly.” 
•carries.” Kelly laughed good-humoredly.

“You won’t get anything from me, “You’ve had a close call all right,” 
Jjrou yellow sneakthief,” snapped Ba*d he. "Want something to brace 
IBrockett, setting his jaws sullenly, you? I can send right upstairs and 
',Mr. Yazimoto smiled, waving his slim get you anything you like. No? That’s 
;brown hand in a deprecating way. ; all right, if you are on the water- 
i “Mr. Brockett negatives too expedl- wagon, but you’ve been through some 
ttlously. If Mr. Brockett will favor Mr. nerve-shaking stuff, and you need a 
lYazlmoto In this little Instance, Mr. little Invlgorator. Tell you what— 
IBrockett can have his dispatches back, HI have some coffee and some good 
land go upon his mission. None shall ( thick steaks brought down here; we 
jurer obtain Information. Moreover, can eat on thla table, and I can tell

j you the whole story without any rub
bernecks horning in."

There was no chance to decline the 
hospitality of Mr. Kelly, even if the 
boys had wished to refuse. They bad 
no desire to refuse his friendly 
proffers, for that matter—both of 
them, with the danger past, found, 
themselves unstrung and shaky. The 
Italian’s offer of coffee and steaks ap-j 
pealed at once, and It was only a', 
few minutes before the Jewish youth 
superintended the setting of the table.1

“Did you see the Jap gent on b is- 
wayr’ queried Mr. Kelly, as the coffee 
pot was horde In.

“I sure did that," grinned the He
brew. ‘‘He wanted to stop and argue 
at the street door, but I give him the 
dreua-hand and out he went, still cat
calling. He’s one sore guy, and we’ll 
•have to watch out for his smoke if we 
ain’t careful.”
i “He’ll never come back.” said Mr. 
Kelly. “Not round here, anyways, hat 
I got a notion hall try to get to yon 
fellows while you are on your errand.

lected objurgations, a perfect flood of even have to hire a lawyer to look out
for the finish. It looked all O. K. to 
me, especially when the Jap paid me 
in advance, and I carried it through. 
Then, when we got you bagged and 
stowed, something seemed to hit me 
in the thought tank. You two didn’t 
look like the kind of people the Jap 
had any right'to bother, see? I don’t 
often make mistakes when I size up 
men—not even when It's in a hurry

for you. There’s four huskies—two 
guineas, a goose and a harp—upstairs, 
who’ll go with you, and nobody will 
start anything with those babies, I can 
tell you straight. They’ll see you 
wherever you want to be taken, and 
you keep ’em with you as long as you 
think you need ’em, see. And, when 
all these troubles are over, come down 
to Doyers street some day and spend 
a little time with Kelly."

CHAPTER XII.

The spoils of war having been care
fully put away, and the escort of four 
gangsters notified of their duties. 
Brockett and Solano started on the 
devious journey that was to cover so 
large a portion of North America be
fore it could be satisfactorily com
pleted—a longer trip. In fact, than the 
youngsters had anticipated, and even 
more replete with excitement and ad-of nerve, but hadn't ought to come mure replete wlln Hcnra 

through. Mind you. boye I have to ,enture than they had expected Kelly, 
dope this out fast, and while the lit
tle man Is right with me.

“I walked through the cafe up
stairs, with Mr. Yazimoto alongside 
me, giving me new bunk about how 
necessary it was to get some cipher 
or other off you, me pretending to 
give him close attention, but begin
ning to figure out that there would 
have to be a flipflop and a new turn 
of the cards. Suddenly the door 
opened—just a few inches—and In. 
sailed a little white envelope. I picked 
it up, opened the door again, and 
looked out into Doyers street. Who-' 
ever threw the envelope had made a

frankly cordial and evidently wholly 
honest in his intentions. Introduced 
them to the precious four who were to 
see them safely out of Manhattan. The 
gang leader’s Instructions to his le
gionaries were short, simple and eas
ily understood.

"These two lads," quoth Mr. Kelly, 
‘are right people. The best ever, be
lieve me, and 1 want you four to look 
out for them till they are over in Jer
sey. If anybody tries to get to them. 
It’ll be a Dunch of Japs. Keep cool, 
watch close, and anytime a slant-eyed 
monk tries to get gay. Just trim him. 

getaway In the crowd. The envelope! j !' you1.haT*1,° •>»/o-ir gats. why use 
was addressed to me. all right, and as ; k® V? ' aod ‘her® <:

i at Mr
Keep your lampe opaa, aad dout tor- 
**$ tv loch up the bet# door

I opened it Mr. Yazimoto edged up 
close to rubber.

‘“You will excuse me, Mr. Yazimo
to/ said I, ‘but this note is very per-, 
nouai—from a young lady.’ And I, 
sheered off a yard or bo, while thej 
little man smiled and apologised. 1/

took out a little square card, and all 
that was on the card was these words:

“‘LET THEM GO.’
“‘Ah, the poor girl/ said I, quick. 

Just like that—‘ain't it a pity they get 
so stuck on a guy they Just can’t let 
him alone?’ And Mr. Yazimoto was 
passing me some stall about it being 
no wonder the ladles loved me, but 
I’m not hearing him—I’m thinking. 
Then we went downstairs, and before 
we fot to the cellar I had framed up 
the whole works, from start to finish, 
just as it came off.”

“I don’t know how we can ever re
pay you for your change of mind, Mr. 
Kelly,” exclaimed Brockett, and the 
Impetuous Solano burst out with pro
fuse gratitude. "My father, Mr. Kelly,” 
cried the Cuban, “is a rich man. Tell 
us what you think your kindness to, 
worth, and he’ll double the amount."

Mr. Kelly waved his hand, deprecat
ing^.

“As far as that stuff la concerned,, 
nix, nix,” quoth the Italian. *Tm sat, 
tolled to know that you young fellowai 
bavant anything against me for fram-i 
ing the trick in the first place. Bom* 
peopla would M good and aore about) 
it A* for ay Wn—irky. tba Jae Ud

somebody higher up than me that will 
see you don’t get none the worst of it. 
Remember, now—keep heeled for yel
low men, and don’t be nowise slow If 
you have to get some of ’em.”

Brockett and Solano had quickly de
cided that the Christopher street ferry 
should take them back to the Jersey 
side, figuring out this plan of action 
on the theory that their tireless ene
mies would hardly expect them to 
double back upon their tracks. "In 
all probability,” argued Solano, "they 
will be counting on our going either 
north, towards Albany, or east to
wards Boston, and we can simply alter 
one small section of our route to fit 
the exigencies of the case.”

“We will have to cut out a few of 
the turns and bends we had mapped 
out,” said Brcokett, "or the delay we 
have just been through may bold us 
back considerably C^ce back on the

Jersey side, we ceb hurry right along. 
We still have a fair margin of time 
ahead of us. but we can’t waste many 
hours.”

The escort provided by the friendly 
Kelly strolled along with the boys for 
a block or so, pointing out places of 
Interest and showing every evidence 
of good humor. As toe little group 
turned Into Park Row. one of the es
corting four whispered in Brockett’* 
ear. briefly, admon1 shingly:

“You two fellers walk ahead—'boot 
fifty feet or ao. Well come along bepk 
of you. a# if wo didn’t *buw. you. IS

i pretty i
And. like a quartet of weU-tratoed 

soldiers, the gangsters dropped back 
till perhaps twenty paces separated 
them from their charges. Brockett 

'and Solano, willing to accept the judg
ment of the gang-youths in such af
faire. walked along, gazing into the 
windows of the ancient pawnshops, 
scrutinizing the tide of riffraff and hu
man flotsam that came ebbing to and 
fro. and in general conducting them
selves after the fashion of verdant- 
greens just seeing New York by arc- 
light

The huge, gloomy shadows of Brook
lyn bridge loomed ahead, and the 
surge of mixed humanity was thicker 
and more diversified than ever, when 
halt a dozen young men, rat-faced, 
weasel-eyed, slinking amid the darker 
places like wolves along the edge of 
the forest, came softly out from the 
blackness that surrounds the great 
pillars of the “L” road. One of them, 
a stocky fellow with a gray cap pulled 
well down upon his forehead, stum
bled against Solano, and. regaining 
his balance with a quick spring of his 
nimble legs, caught the Cuban by the 
arm.

“Say. young feller, whatchu mean 
by shovin' people around, anyhow? 
Can’t you see where you are goto*?"

Solano shook off the detaining hand, 
and Brockett closed up beside him. 
The pack of rat-faced young men 
seemed to spring up around them like 
ambushed Indians, and the trap , was 
as neatly sprung as ever a savage 
planned an ambuscade. The next sec
ond there came the quick patter of 
feet from the rear; four more rat
faced. furtive-eyed young men had 
mingled with the attacking half-dozen, 
and the whole ten were exchanging 
amicable greetings.

“Just keep off these two guys, just 
let 'em be/’ explained one of the es
corting four.

“Friends of yours, Casey?” queried 
the apparent leader of the newcomers.

“Friends of Kelly’s. Ike. He told us 
to see that they got to any place they 
might choose to go.”

“The deuce you say! All right. If 
youse ducks says so. Tell Kelly you 
seen us. and we sent him our best re
gards.”

“Sure thing. Ike. So long. See you 
later, maybe.”

The recent assailants faded into the 
darkness of the “L" shadows as 
strangely as they came, and the quar
tet of protecting gangsters resumed 
the Journey.

“Good thing we went with yon fel
lows,” exulted the chief of the pro
tective squad. ‘Those gorillas would 
have fixed you sure."

“So I should judge,” admitted So
lano. “We would have given them 
some fight, at that, but six against 
two would have been a little too 
strong. Are they part of your own 
crowd?**

“Nix, not in a hundred. They’s 
Five Points, do you see? And we are

wmc mis#, 
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Eastmans. Right now, we’re all good 
friends—best on earth. Kelly’s an 
Eastman, and a topnotcher, too, but 
the Five Points all like him—honest 
they do—and they wouldn’t do nothing 
to no pals of his, not for any money 
Must have been the Japs Kelly tipped 
us off about—they must have seen 
this gang and fixed It with them to 
hold you up. in that case, the poor 
Japa gets double-crossed two times in 
the same place. It’s a cinch those 
gorillas wouldn't take on nothing 
like that unless they got the kale in 
advance, and we know what Kelly did 
to the one that was fixing to have you 
sloughed a little while ago."

“Any chance for any more excite 
ment?" asked Brockett, as the expedi
tion passed the bridge entrance and 
then began a new tack that would 
lead them to the ferry.

The gangsters were uncertain. "Not 
much show fqr anything with any 
gangs,” explained their leader, "but 
if the Jap glcks are as wild as they 
seem to get you, there may be some
thing doing. Pretty mean people, 
those Japs. They’ll hang on forever 
In hopes of getting an even break with 
anyone they’re after. Tell you what—- 
Kelly didn’t tell us to go any farther 
than the ferry, but we’ll see you get 
safe to Jersey, anyhow. Might Le 
some doings on the ferry, you know **

The little squad went through vari
ous devious wanderings and doublings 
during the rest of the route to the 
Christopher street ferry, pursuing a 
tortuous course that evoked expres
sions of admiration from the disciples 
of Monk Eastman. "You fellows are 
pretty wise, all right,” commented the 
chief of the escort. "It would take a 
good fly-mug to trail you, and if the 
Japs can keep track of your smoke 
they’ll have to go some. Honest, we’d 
like to go the route with you two, but 
the best we can do Is to back track 
and beat It across again on the ferry 
Just as quick as we see you landed. 
Some of us Is entirely too popular In 
Jersey. They’d like to keep us there 
for a long time, they like us ao much 
over there.”

Aa the lights of the ferry came to 
tight the gang chief called a sudden 
halt. "Seems to me," was bis sage 
observation—the remark of an able 
general—“that If those Japs have any
thing coming at all it’ll be pulled on- 
the boat, and the same plan aa we

wormed to Park Hôw to oe •
winner. You two go on ahead and 
hoard the boat Just a bit to front of 
us. Well all be right on the job. end 
if anything happens some of those 
yellow boys will have a smoky goout. 
That all right? Sure It la. Now beat 
it along and leave the rest to ns."

Brockett and Solano had by thla 
time learned to trust Implicitly In the 
rat-faced and slinking members of the 
Eastman gang They were upon the 
big ferryboat scarcely five seconds 
ahead of the departure signals, and. 
as they sought the bow of the clumsy 
old vessel, they could see no sign of 
lheir faithful escort in the midnight 
crowd of home-seeking Jerseyans. 
Nevertheless, there was the pleasant 
feeling that the gangsters were still 
with them—somewhere within hearing 
and striking distance—and It was a 
cheering thought to realize that the 
subtlest enemy, against such rough 
fighters of the dark, could inflict hut 
little Injury.

The lights of the city were dancing 
on the black waters of the North river 
when from the forepart of the cabin 
rose a shrill cry of surprise and hor
ror Then another cry. this time of 
pain and despair. There was a rush 
of feet, a tussling amid a knot of men, 
and the next moment two little fel
lows. finely dressed, and. as the catu 
in lights fell upon their faces, showing
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the unmistakable features of the 
Oriental, were jammed up against the 
side-rails of the boat. For one in
stant the light shone upoii the frenzied 
brown visages, and the boys caught 
one recognizing glimpse of Mr. Yazi
moto. Then the lights of the boat 
went out: utter blackness shrouded 
the huge floating structure, and there 
was a splash, a gurgling yell, and an
other splash beside the boat. The 
lights flared up again, and the gang 
leader stood beside Brockett, cool, un
ruffled, smiling affably.

“Good thing Hogan knew where to 
find the electric switch," he said, pleas
antly. “He worked on one of these 
boats last summer, and he knows 
where they keep everything. Your 
Jap friend is pretty wet by now, I’m 
thinking. We made 'em just in time. 
They had you spotted and was just 
slipping up to hand you something.”

On the big boat men were running 
and bellowing hoarsely. Brockett and 
Solano heard the uproar, and gazed 
out across the silent waters of the 
North river, while the members of the 
Eastman gang, as unshaken and dis
interested as the most innocent mem
ber of the throng, were Idly standing 
oear them. Somewhere out among the
wash of the tide two men were fight 
ing for their lives, or, perchance, had 
already sought the bottom—but there 
was nothing to be seen from the rail 
of the ferry-boat, and the North river 
was keeping its newest secret well.

CHAPTER XIII.

Manhattan, the Hudson, and the ex
citing scenes of the previous day were 
far behind. The adventurers were 
rolling west upon a rapid train, plan
ning details as they went, and review
ing their recent adventures with much 
perplexity. Most bewildering circum
stance of all was the way to which 
Mr. Yazimoto seemed to have kept 
track of their movements, and the per- 
sistency with which he had turned up 
at every Inconvenient hour.

“You have to give credit to the 
Jap," remarked Solano. "He was 
game, he took long chances, and Sher
lock Holmes never had anything on 
him when it came to following a clue. 
I’m almost sorry that he's In the

"Always provided that he Is," mur
mured Brockett, doubtfully. "Some
how or other I can’t believe that we’ve 
seen the last of him. I’d wager
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something—if I ever gambled—that 
he came safe ashore, and Is after ua 
again."

T hardly think so," said the Cuban. 
"Our friends of the Eastman gang 
settled him for keeps, and his partner 
with him. What I can't understand 
to the way they attended to him with
out interference or trouble. They put 
him overboard without anÿ of. the 
other passengers cutting in to stop 
them, and they all got away without 
being bothered by the police. I can’t 
admire their lives or their principles, 
but we owe a great deal to them."

“We may have a chance to say them

Tf not one way. we will another." 
said Solano. “After this trip is over— 
if we get back with our heads and 

| skin»—I’m going to visit New York, 
j call on Mr Kelly and Invite the 
| whole Eastman gang to a banquet at 
! any expense What they have done for 
; ua was well worth It. wasn’t itr*

The train pulled into Pittsburg to- 
! wards noon, and the youngsters de

barked. They had decided to turn 
; their route to Cleveland, then to De- 
| trait, and thence across Michigan to 
j Chicago, changing railroads at each 
! city. A night train to Cleveland was 
; selected for the next trip, and the 

boys put to the afternoon to the justly 
celebrated city of steel, shipping and 
eccentric millionaires. A glance at a 
baseball schedule showed them 
Pittsburg was playing at borne during 
the afternoon—a circumstance which 
settled their whereabouts for tile 
greater portion of the day. It had 
never been the fortune of either boy 
to see Hans Wagner, and the chance 
was one that was not to be resisted. 
Even with the anticipation of a 
glimpse at Wagner to lure them on. 
Brockett and Solano did not lose their 
caution. Instead of going straight to 
Forbes field, home of the Pittsburg 
team, they started in the opposite di
rection. circled here and there among 
the busy streets for an hour, lunched 
in a restaurant with entrances on two 
different streets, and departed by the 
door through which they didn’t come 
when they first went to. Then they 
separated, went ‘round opposite sides 
of a block, and rejoined each other 
on a side street, so clear of traffic 
that they could easily have spotted 
anyone following or shadowing the 
movements of either one. The trip to 
Forbes field was then in order, and 
the youngsters worshiped at the shrine 
of the great German shortstop for two 
delirious hours. When the mighty 
Honus, in the tenth toning, put his 
weight against a fast ball and drove 
it over the middle wall for the home 
run that wen the game, no native 
Pittsburger could have created more 
noise or come nearer an actual de
lirium than Brockett and Solano.

The early evening hours were spent 
in pretty continual motion, and the 
boys were well fagged out when they 
betook themselves to a Pullman car. 
Cleveland-bound. They had decided 
to take two berths, upper and lower, 
with Solano sleeping to the lower 
berth, while Brockett, with the jeal
ously guarded letters and cipher keys, 
would mount on high, beyond toe 
reach of a possible pilferer. The good- 
natured negro in charge of the car 
made up their couches without delay, 
and then went to the platform to re
ceive belated travelers, arriving bare- 

Jy in time to swing aboard the train.
As Solano was tossing off his shoes, 

and Brockett loosening his tie, the 
train cleared the Pittsburg station, 
gathering speed and whizzing along 
on its northwestern way. The porter 
came grinning up to the berth where 
the boys "are preparing for muen- 
needed sleep, and handed a small, 
square envelope to Brockett.

“Gemman in de crowd done gib me 
dis," he explained. “Said to hand It 
to de young men in upper and lower 
seben as soon as de train was under 
way, so heah it am."

“Gentleman in the crowd?” echoed 
Brockett. “Why—what—what sort of 
looking man was he?"

The negro grinned and shook his 
head.

“Couldn’t zactly tell you, sub. Dere 
was three or fouh people climbin’ 
aboahd de cab, an’ Ah was so busy 
Ah hahdly noticed anyone in pahtlc- 
ulah. Jest took It soht ob mechanical, 
sub, soht ob mechanical, an’ Ah neveh 
did see de pusson.”

Solano turned on the electric bulb 
in the lower berth. They drew the 
green curtains tight, and Brockett 
opened the envelope. It contained 
only a square white card, and across 
the card was written, In the diamond 
clphqr, these letterings:

"R 3BH pos E 2BH SH W TC Fin 
TO SH Pos TO C O B B AB SH BB 
Pos TO R 3BH SB Fin PO.”

“Meaning," Brockett translated, 
“change route at Detroit. Be watch
ful."

“Meaning also,” said Solano, “that 
even If we have evaded our pet ene
mies we have not passed from the 
sight of the secret service chief. I 
take off my bonnet to him and to his 
people.”

The humming motion of the wheels 
had soothed both boys to sleep, and 
Brockett was dreaming of a baseball 
partnership with Hans Wagner ard 
Christy Mathewson, when the sound 
of an angry altercation woke him with 
a start. Peering down from his ele
vated perch, he made out the stocky 
form of the porter, and beside him the 
figure of a man In pajamas, who was 
expostulating earnestly.

“Ah’m sorry, sub," cried the negro, 
“but Ah distinctly saw yo’ reach into 
dis bohth and paw all around. Yo’ 
behth is way up de cab, and on de 
otheh side. Whaffo’ yo’ come fussin’ 
round dis gem man’s behth, anyhow?"

Solano’s head protruded from the 
curtains at this moment, while Brock
ett thrust down a leg preparatory to 
descending. The pajnma-clad man 
Struggled to shake off the negro’s de
taining clutch, and protested htssingly 
In German accents.

"Borter, you vas mistook. 1 vos 
coming from de vashroom, ven de 
train It lurch find upset me from mein 
balance. 1 dake holdt off de bert’ to 
steady melnsclf, und doc vas all. Vot 
right haf you to insuld a respectable 
drafeler In dis vay?”

The negro was not to be blarneyed. 
“Ah saw yo’ rummagin' roun’ in dat 
behth fo’ five minutes befo’ Ah stop
ped yo’, an’ yo’ neveh needed no sech 
time as dat jest fo’ to get yo’ balance. 
Oh, dehe yo’ is. suh. Is dehe any
thing missing from you behth. suh?"

Solano rapidly Inspected his cloth
ing. “Two pockets turned Inside out," 
he announced, "but nothing taken 
You’ve got a eheaif railway thief 
there, George. Hold him tight, and 
the car company won't forget you."

Brockett, descending lightly from 
his berth, peered into the face of the 
pajama-clad captive.

"Glad to see you, 
boy. exultingly.
Ington only tte other < 
mistaken”,

(To H continued)

into the face of the 
Ive. ~—\
ou, sir," laughed the ~s 
"We met in Wain* 
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